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ABSOIJUTBtt PURE

LOST CITY FOUND.

Interesting Discovery of a Mex-
ican Exp'orer.

A NEW FIELD FOR HENRY STANLEY

Th Forgnttrn K.-li- of a Lone-- A go
In I! ttrought to I.lcht Hut

m Well Itttilt City Wag Pound by Juan
Atvar.x, VI 'ho W'aa ItrfiiKeil A(lnii.in

A Story Thai Reads Like a Ilotuance,
nil IVi'ltHp 1 One.

CITY of Mf.XUM, Dec 14 Mr. Juan
Alvarez, who lias just returned from an
exploring expedition, in the southwestern
part of the republic, reports that he

a city which has never been entered
by white men, and which has evidently been
in existence for huudre ls of years, gniijg
back before the time of the couiit ui
the couutry by t he Spaniards. Id is mi
o!d Aztec city and the nppronches to it
are go guarded by nature that it is an

to reach it if the inhabitants do
not want the' travtlei to gt-- t in. The city
lies in the almost inaccessible mountain')
in the region lyiuij in the extreme south-
western part of the country, and is so fair

way from civilization that few whit.?
men have ever been in the neighborhood.

Struck the Tnwn by Arrlilpitt.
It was by the merest accident that Al-

varez became aware that a city was any-
where in the vicinity, and after he had
discovered it all bis efforts to reach it,
were unavailing on account of the per-
sistent opposition of the natives. He had
been traveling over the mountains in
search of an outlet to the Pacific ocean,
when be came to the top of an elevated
plateau and crossed to the f .irther edge.
He had a magnificent view, and lookit r
over the country saw what he took to be
bouses in a far distant valley. A close in-

spection with a glass noon convinced bim
that what he saw was really a collection
of houses and he at once set about reach-
ing the place to see who lived in that part
of the country'.

Got a Closer View of the Tlare.
After days of hard work climbing over

cliffs and mountains he reached a place
from which he obtained a go.-x-l view of thi
city, and saw ttat it was regularly laid
out in streets and peopled with a race who
knew something about civilization. The
bouses were of stone, and were surrounded
by yards in which were growing flowers
and shrubs. On all sides were evidences
of taste thown by the inhabitant., and it
was evident that be had found a city which
was not known to the outside world. A
careful examination of the country
showed him that the city whs within a
natural amphitheatre, and was accessible
from one side only.

The Only Means of Accra.
He saw that the only means cf access

Was through a long and narrow defiie
which led into the mountaius from the
Pacific coast side, and he started to reach
the place where he conld find this en-
trance. He made an outline drawing of
the city as it appeared to him from the
distant mountain top, aud this is all he
has to show that there is a dry within
the heart of the mountain, for be was
never allowed to reach the spot.

Conld See the I'eople Moving.
From this drawing it is plaiu that the

city has not less than 4 000 inhabitants.
The houses are all of stone, and are Run-plie- d

with doors and windows. In the
center was a large bnilding which was
undoubtedly the temple of worship, for
on Its walls could be seen sculptured de-
signs representing the deity. It was in
the shape of the ancient teocaUi, which
are to be found in many parts of this
country, and the people could b seen
passing in an 1 out 01 it during- all hours
of the day

There was no Thoroughfare.
After ten Jays arduous work Alvarez

found himself at the foot of the moun-
tains ou the western slope, and set about
searching for the cinyon leading to the
City. He had so well marked the lay of
the land that he had no difficulty in find-
ing the entrauce, but he was met by
band of Indians who refused to let him
proceed. They offered him no violence,
but insisted that he should return. He
told them that he had come over the
mountains aud that he did not know how
to get beck. After a consultation be was
told that he would have to remain awhile
as a prisoner.

Given a Free Mule little.
Two runners were Bent into the moun-

tains who returned in a day with ordets
from one in authority, and Alvarez was
blindfolded and placed on the back of a
mule. He traveled in this condition for
three days, only having the bandage re-
moved from bis eyes at night. On the
fourth day he was told to remove the
bandngo, and when be did so, he found
himself on the borders of the Pacific ocean.
The Indians had gone, leaving him with
nothing to guide him back to the place
where he hud seen the city.

Are Imitator, of the Bonders.
MAGDLliliiG, Dec. 14. A series of tragr

cdies similar to those unearthed come
timeaoat Vienna, where a number of
people were decoyed to a house in the
suburbs and robbed aud murdered by a
hoirible old couple residing there, has
come to light in this city. A man and
wife have been arrested, who, the police
ay, have beeu iu the practice of decoying

female servants through advertisements
to their house in a piece of woods near the
tity limits, and there robbing them, con-
cealing th eir crimes by the killing of the
Victims, whose bodies were iuterred lb

the building.

A Murderer.
NewaBK, N. J., Dec. 14 Marchino

Eangiacbino, an Italian boy aged 10 years,
while driving to the Lister agricultural
works, became involved in a quarrel with
some boys who threw stones at him.
fcangiachiuO jumped from his wagon and

grabbed one of the boys, Daniel l)ooley.
by the throat. Dooley's companions at
tempted to aid him. whereupon the Italian
irew a pistol and shot D.wley through
the neck, inflicting a woundfrom which tie
died a short time after being taken to the
hospital

leath f J. (Jen. Mrlo wi'll's Widow.
I New Yoi;k, Dec, 14 Mrs. Irwin Mc-- J

Dowell, widow of 'the bite Major (general
i McDowell, who commanded the federal
forces in the first battle of Bull Run, died
in this city Sat unlay.

J lint l.lei-ic-l .nil ill off 4 li Orif.
Al.KXA'vDlUA, Va., Dec. 14, Congress.

m tu .Met eiluu is quite ill hi his home in
j Iirentsvi le. He Has bet n. suffering f roui
.the grip and symptoms of pneumonia
have appeared.

LIKS WATERFOKD CAMPAIGNING-

Davilt a Tim m Hi-i-- f mid Wil
Contest the .sent

PCPLIN. D-- c. 14 Divitt and Ottriet
Witt to 'Vaierfn-- ypsrerd.iy in snpp all
of th,' candidate, Krmin
who wa chosen by the McCarthy ite tc
contest tl e vacant seat in parliament fol
that city nfier Davitt had declined to run.

1 uey were met on the Kilkenny ido bj
about fi(0 McOarthyites, who marched it
procession across the bridge, headed hj
Divitt. On their reaching Waterford tht
gallant 6J" were met by a mob of Parnell
ite adherents, armed wiih sticks auc
stones, and greatly outnumbering the in
vaders. The McCarthy ite musicians wer
the fii-s- t of the Parnelliie wrath,
their drums bein smashed in and their
wind instr intents brokeu up.

iot a lurk ou the Head.
Having t ins performed the first esen

tial duty o; a political mob in Irelaud ot
such occas.ons, the Parneliites turned
their handy weapons tl the mair
body ofth.i pro.eisiouists. A good re
sistance was niaintaiued nntil the polios
very tardily e-.- up and put a stop tc
the fight, ..ivitt hud been in the thicket
the scrimm ige and receive I a severe cut
on the right temple. The wound Med p.o
fusely, his f ice aud clothes bein covere.l
with the criiison stream. A number tl
others on be th sides were as badly or per
haps worse hurt. The polite escoried
Davitt aud O'Brien to Keaue's committee
rooms after Ihiugs had quieted down
and here a n eejing was held to talk ovei
the situation

W.i aptnred by the Style.
Davttt's Ir.sh blood had been aroused

by what bat occurred, ami he informed
the coinmittte that the scenes he had just
witnessed ha 1 led him to change bis mind
and if they t till wanted him as a can-
didate be would rather like to take tht
job. This announcement was greeted
with enthusiasm, and Davitt's decision
was heartily approved by O'Brien. The
formal annuncemcnt of D.tvitt'a can-
didacy may tnerefore doubtless be shortly
expected. On their way back to the station
Davitt aud O Hrien were very inadequate
ly protected Ly the' police nnd were out
rugeously hustled, but escaped without
actual violence.

WAS UNDOUBTEDLY NORCROSS.

Farther Testimony a. to the Itomb-Thrower'- s

Identity.
Boston, Dea 14. Note Broker Henry

L. Norcross, of Boston, who it is suspected
threw the bore, b at Russell Sage, left, it is
now reported, a note which has convinced
his parents thi.t he committed the crime.
The note was 1 jft on his desk at his office,
and his father round it there when he en-

tered the room Saturdav in company with
several other pt rsons. When he came from
the room he dec led that he bad fouud any-
thing. Now i' is acknowledged at the
Norcross residence that a message had
been found, a ldressed to Mrs. Norcross.
It read, in part: "I am going to New York
on business, ard if 1 am not successful
and do uot conn back before a given time
I shall not retu n alive."

Men Who Ku-'t- ) It I in Come Forward.
In view of the closely woven web oi

evidence which has been thickening about
Norcross as the bomb thrower, it only
needed a letter like this if geuuine, to set
nil doubts at lest. --Mr. Adams and his
wife, who live n the lower part of Nor-
cross' house at are the author-
ity for the statement that the letter has
been found. A number of men who
knew Norcross .lave spoken also. Nearly
all of them say they have no doubt he
was the man w 10 threw the bomb; that
he would have leen likely to do so; that
he was experimenting with nitro glyce-
rine is asserted by the elevator boy in the
building wheie 1 is office issitnated. It is
also stated that insanity is hereditary in
the family, and idl believe that if he was
the mau he was insane at the time.

Gould stock. Lost or Molen.
New YcKK, Die 14. A messenger boy

left Jay GouldV office to take a lot. of
Missouri Pa :ifio stock to theJMerc; n'ile
Trust company, vhich is the official ai.eut
of the railroad. He slippea the certificate
carelessly into 1 is overcoat, pocket and
started off whisi ling "Maggie Murphy's
Home." When ha got to the offi 'e of the
Trust company h-- ; found that, the stock-ha-d

vanished, not tell whether
his pocket had b en picked or the slouit
had dropped into the streeet. The stock
is of no use to the thief or finder, because
it is not indorsed.

Tnmraimy and EoorkeMr Turner.
New Yokk, Dec U. Doorkteper Turn-

er has returned t Washington with his,
wife. Before goin? he had a short inter-
view with Mr. Crcker in the Tammany
wigwam. Croket told him that lam
many didn't waut xty of his patronage as
doorkeeper; that hi s election was enough
for Tanitnauy, and that the other states
could have the offices under Tuner. The
latter denies that he was called here by a
telegram from Cromer. '

Modesty ttlll Kill Chicago Vet.
Chicago, Dec 14. The Herald says that

Chicago ought not to attempt to get the
Democratic conven .ion after having been
successful in getting the World's fair.
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BUMPTIOUS CHILI.

Some of Its Citizens Talking in
Their Hats.

NCITED THERETO BY FOOL FEIEND3

Foreigners Vt ho Wnnt to Kelt CondaGlve
Some Very Visionary A nsn ranees For
ei;ii Minister Matta Instructs Ills Itep
resentative. Abroad The American
Authorities MIIInlly Misled, and Kgaa
Responsible Therefor, Say. the Dlplo
mat I'm-l- e Sam Guilty ft All the A

cressiou So Far At Wa.hington.
Valparaiso. Dec. 14 There is growing

excitement over the situation between
Ciiili and the United Slates, and the locai
authorities are taking preacautions to
prevent any renewal of insult orinjury t
Americans. The foreign residents gener
ally regard t he prospects as serious, ni
are not sansuine of a peaeable out come-t-

the controversy. The better class
Cliilians appear impressed that the United
$ ates will not fight, and that Valparaiso
Vviuld lw protected from damage should
wt break out by the E.iglish and Ger
mans, on account of the large interests of
those nationalities in Valparaiso.

A Good Ieal Too ii h "lonwi" Talk.
For this assnrance they are dependent

oa loose lajk of Kuulish and (jrern:ans a
srt-ia- l catiierinvs in Santiago and Val
paraiso when the wine has flowed freely;
but so far as concerns the British mi nis- -

ter. there is no authoriiy for any such
statement. These promises of foreign aid
are chit fly the outcome of Kuropeau rival
ry for the trade of Chili, merchants and
other unauthorized persons making as
sertions without foundation, in order to
natter Chlirm pride and cain some

Well iutormed Chilians shave
to a surprising degree the illusions thus
created, and some of them express anxiety
lor a chance to thrash the Americans.

Itlinistei- - Mxt'.a AViltes a Circular.
Matta, Chilian minister of foreign af-

fairs, has prepared for distribution ainoiii;
the loitliun legation in Kurope and
America a circular letter giving Chili't
sale of the difficulty with the United
States growing out of the Baltimore
trouble. Af er a great deal of trouble a
copy of this document has been procured.
It is written in Spanish and the follow- -

lug is the translation of it: '
"With reference to the n port of the

retarv of the navy and the message of the
president of the United States 1 think it
is opportune to say that the information
npon which the report and message ar
grou ided rs erroneous or deliberately in- -

cor.ect. So far as the refugees are con-c- -t

neil th y never have been threatened
with cruelty, uor has anyone attempted
to take tl rm from the lecation. nor has
their delivery been ordered. Nor has the
house or person of foreign ministers beeu
molested, in spite of dallying and inten
tional provocation.

Washington Statements Inexact.
"There is a want of exactnessand frank

ness in the statements made in Washing-
ton. The affairs took place in bad quar-
ters of the city, the ''maintop ot Valpar-
aiso," and among people who are by no
means models ot discretion and temper-
ance. When the police and other forces
interfered and calmed down the tumult
there were already several hundred men
engaged in it, aud it had spread to a dis-
tance of some ten blocks or more from the
place where it commenced.

Eg-a- Has a Lot to Answer For.
"Mr Egan purposely communicated to

us a note in an aggressive and violent lan-
guage on Oct. 36. as shownby the copy and
the note was answered Oct, 87. Nov.
IS began the summing up which was sus-
pended on account of the non appearance
of the crew of the Baltimore and on ac-

count of the illegal pretenses and denials
of the same Mr. Eigan. There has never
been any provocation commenced or ac-
cepted by this department, and it has
always maintained an attitude ot fairness
and prudence. It, has never had an ag-
gressive policy and it will never approve
a humilating one,

Harri.on and Tracy Misled.
"Mr. Tracy and Mr. Harrison hvvebeen

led into error concerning our people and
government. Their instructions of im-
partiality and amity have not yet been
complied with. They are no, now nor
have they been complied with. And if no
c miplaiuts have beeu made against the
minister and the sailors it is because pub-
lic and notorious fact in Chili and the
United States could never have been
made nt-- e of by our confidential agents,
even when well estab'ished. Your
excrllencv should have this translated
and published. In the meantime please
disautboriza all that appear to the con-
trary."

i
PEACE AT THE CHILIAN LEGATION.

No Sln of War There Xor Any New
The Cruiser Baltimore.

Washington, Dec. 14. The Chilian le-

gation had a peaceful air about it last,
night; the members were entertaining
callers, and there was nothing to indicate
that the message of President Harrison
bearing on the Chilian situation had
caused any uneasiness among them.
Minister Montt was not at home, aud the
secretary of the legation received those
who had business with it. He said that
no late advices had been received from
Chili, and that Minister Montt had not
yet received the circular from his country
giving the Chilian side of the situatiou.

Ie.n'( Have a Warlike Look.
The fact that the navy department h.is

thought proper to permit the Baltimore
to leave Chili at this time is regarded
here as evidence that the negotiations
now iu progress between the two coun-
tries are being conducted satisfactorily to
the United Stater. It is stated at the
navy department that Secretary Tracy in-
tends to keep several meu of-w- iu South
American waters until all signs of un-
pleasantness have disappeared.

Highly Important and Myt.erloufc
The state department received a confi-

dential telegram of the highest import-
ance from-- Eian at Santiago forty eight
hours ago. 1 is to the effect that the
Chilian govern tneut has concluded its in-
vestigation of the causes which led to the
attack on the American sailors in Valpa-
raiso. Egan says that upon the report
concerning this the Chilian government
will make its answer to the American de-
mand for satisfaction and reparation, and
that the reply will be defiant and very
galling to the American administration.

' 'Von Bulow, the Fi.nl. t. III.
Bkrlin, Dec. 14. Von Bulow, the fa-

mous German pianist, is critically ill
with tiiflueuaa. He will be 61 years old
ou Jan 8.

We've heard of aTwoman
who said she'd walk five miles
to get a bottle of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription if she
couldn't get it without. That
woman had tried it. And it's
a medicine which makes itself
felt in toning up the system
and correcting irregularities aa
soon as its use is begun.

Go to your drug store, pay
a dollar, get a bottle and try
it try a second, a third if
necessary. Before the third
one's been taken you'll know
that there's a remedy to help
you. Then you'll keep on
and a cure '11 come.

But if you shouldn't feel the
help, should be disappointed
in the results you'll find a
guarantee printed on the bottle-w-

rapper that'll get your
money bnck for you.

How many women are there,
who'd rather have the money
than health ? And " Favorite
Prescription" produces health.
Wonder is that there's a
woman willing to suffer when
there's a guaranteed remedy
in the nearest diu store- -

Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate
the Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els. " Mild and effective.

Now in full blast.

BOOKS.
l.COO 12 mo. fiction, poet, history.

tc , 22c
100 Dore bible Killeries 69c
50 Atala illustrations by Gusiave Dore

69c
100 Bedford' annual, a crest big hand

some fl.So book, we place on sale
Monday, Dec 15 at 34c

The largest and handsorntst children's
bootee you ever saw for 22c

25 copies each ' Ben Hur" and ' Fair
God" 97c

All of Louisa M. A Icon's boobs, 97c.
Joe 8 Boys. Little Men, Little Women.
Jack and Ji 1, Under ibe Lilsc, Rose in
Bloom, all 97c while thev last.

Vasssr Girls and all of the Z'szas Jour
neys 9Sc each

All of Mark Twain's books at about half
JTice.

Full sets of Dickens' works,. . .... S3 34
Betttr ones $4 87
Sets of Lincoln, his Life atid Times.

for. 1 17
Sets of Nupoleon and His Marshals,

$1.17
Sets of Washington atel His Gen

mis 117
Grant and His Travels $1 17

Among the 12 mo. nicelv bound clotb
books at

22 Cents
yon will find the following:

Tom Brown's School Days. List Days
of Pompeii. Scottish ( hiefs, June Ejre,
Swiss Fsmilv Robinson. Brvant. TVnnv.
son. Old CurinsitT Shon. Path Finripr
() iver Twist, Vicsr of Wakefit Id, Robert
tisroere. Onmra 8 Fairy Tsles, Willey
R'.ley, Ivsnhoe, Lucille. Est LyDne,
Adam Bede and mint othpr fmmllv
Macdard nd well Bnown books the
prices of which are much more elsewhere.

Mufflers.
All qualities worsted, wool and silk.

from cheapest to best.
Men s neckwear for the holiday sea

son is especially tasteful and varied.
We have more than our rsual supply,
an at. our usual tow prices.

1714 to 1724

Woo dyatt's

No. 1804

WOODY ATT

CO

fao
H
5
J r

COD
w

o
CO

... --J

This firm have the exclusive sale for tliig count v f .

ioHowmg

Pieirjos eirjcl Ororjs.
WEBER, 8TUYVESANT, DECKEK BROS Wirprinnr

ESTEY, AND CAMP & COM Pf.iW '

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE anil F VR
RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.

KF"A full l!n 1o of email Mnelcal me nhamliKe. Wc bae j Pur ,
H r.

ftMIBB

Great Holiday

Board Juvenile
Play day series (six kind?) 12a
Good Time series 7c
Chattering Pets ' 8i
Little Oaes at Home ISs
Children's Hour ISi
Tale of Three Lion9 18c
Fun and Fancy 22o
Cheerful Houis 22c
Picture Land 22c
Baby Land 1 7c
Daisy Lnd 17c
Merry Children 17c
2.000 children's books at lowest prices.

DOLLS.
Big doll9. little dollj. crjicg dolls, fine

dolls, cheap dolls, dolls for 1c, 3c, 5s, 8c,
10c, negro dolls 7c. dressed dolls 20c, 22c,
45c, 50c and up.

Fine kid body dolls, sleeping or wak
ing dolls, fine jointed Frecch dolls, all
prices from the cheapest up to f2.50 esch.

One gross scrap albums 3a each.
One gross at 17c, worth 33.
One gross autograph albams, lc each.
0:hers larger and flaer at very bed rock

prices.
S x dozen great big $2 plush photo-

graph albums go at 97c.
We can show all through our line the

greatest bargains in albums we have ever
placed on sale.

Silk umbrellas for Christmas

Presents.
All away below value.
Yeddo twill umbiellas, silver handles,

87c.
Bradford Gloria silk umbrellas, silver

crook bandies at $1 47.
5 assorted natural root handles, silver

and gold collars. Gloria silk, f 1 63.
Finer and better silk umbrellas up to $6

all special styles and special prices.

IcCABE BROS.

v

Music House- -

.Js.S.

Second Avenue.

& WOODY ATT.

o
o

H

5 B
si s,

He
celebrated

Sale

Toys and Games.
Great Variety.

Eight dozen Tiddle de Winks 6:
Dominoes :

Halma S4c

Anabasis 75c

Parachets1 "r4;

Checkerboards and checkers all com

plete
Trumpets
Wescott's patent combination bck5,

embossed spelling Mrcks, b'.ackboariis,

drums, Barnum's calliope, fo;J;D; sew-

ing tables, bay rum etc.. e'.c
Toy tea sets, 10c, 25o tD.i a?:

bargains.
Lauodry sets, fiv3 pieces U:',

clothes horse and wx-tt'---ti

all for 17c.
Wotd-j- toy bucke's

4c.
Iron Pafsemrer Trains

45c.
Best 36 hour alarm clocks

Handkerchiefs.
1c
2c
lie

4 c 5c He

Tc 10c
InitiMl t mbroidered bmlkcril:t;s I''-'- -

12c. 14c, 15c, 17c and 25c.
Men's pure linen cnibroi.!er..-i- ;!:

handkerchiefs 25c, worth muck more.

Men's colored bordered hauler, w
all prices from 4; to 35c.

t .,...
Japanese silk handkerchief, nr.

ered initial 24: men's siz". c'W-- "'j
broidcred initials, finest .Tip!";-,'- '

Chinese silk, 87c. 44e. 62c. Ov, ": '.)

$1. Some of these are wnitli

times the price we ask.
40 styles ladies Japanese lfnL

embroidered, s. anou
chiefs, beautifully
one.third value, ranging ia l't.ce ..o

19c up to fl. .

Bargains never before duplicated in Rock Island.

BOOKS.

Second Avenue.


